
Read I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2570 

I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2570-“Hehe! A mere Heavenly Overlord? Then, 
a mere Heavenly Overlord like me will kill you right now. I’d like to see what 
your master will do to me!” 

After Lufian finished speaking, he accelerated and moved in front of the 
tentacle monster in an instant. 

Mother was shocked. 

The tentacles that were trying to pull apart the void to escape began to attack 
Lufian in panic. 

Even if it knew it would not work, it would still try. 

What if the other party was bluffing? 

One could imagine the result. 

Snap! Snap! Snap! 

A series of sounds could be heard. 

Mother’s remaining tentacles disappeared one by one. 

In less than a moment, Lufian had ripped all of them apart. 

Now, Mother was left with only a chubby body. It was at a loss as to what to 
do. 

Without its tentacles, it was like a human being without limbs. Of course, it 
would not be used to it at that moment. 

After ripping out all the tentacles, Lufian did not hurry. 

Looking at the ball in front of him, he said contemptuously,” 

Your disgusting tentacles are gone. Next, I will tear open your body to see 
what is inside that can create countless Robotias. Where is the treasure that 
you claim can perish with a Heavenly Overlord? Where is your mighty 
master?” 



“Lufian, don’t force me! I don’t want both sides to suffer, let alone die with you. 
I still have to wait for my master to come and take me away, so stop now! The 
Robotias hurt Elora, but you pulled out all of my tentacles. I will need a lot of 
effort to grow them again. So it can be said that you’ve avenged Elora. From 
now on, we don’t owe each other anything, and the Robotias will not join 
hands with the Soul Devourers to invade Leila again,” Mother’s voice came 
from the remains of its body. 

“No, no, no! It’s not enough! This is nothing! Only when you die can this 
grievance be wiped away,” Lufian sneered again. 

He did not take the monster’s words to heart at all. 

What master? What treasure would perish with a Heavenly Overlord? 

He did not believe any of it. 

If a great Almighty handed a powerful treasure to this tentacle monster, why 
would he abandon it here? 

“Lufian, what should I do for you to spare me?” 

Mother relented. 

Because it did not want to die. 

“Don’t you have a powerful master? Ask him to save you! He is a rare great 
Almighty in the universe, right? He can kill me with a single slap, right?” Lufian 
sneered. 

“My master has important matters to deal with and he was afraid that I’ll be 
implicated so he temporarily left me here. After he finishes, he will come back 
for me.” 

“What a good story! Go on, continue! I’d like to see what else you can come 
up with. Listen, you can’t escape from me today even if the Gods are here.” 

As Lufian said that, he stretched out a big golden hand, spread his five 
fingers, and grabbed the chubby body. 

“Lufian! 

“Stop! 



“Don’t force me!” 

 


